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The Guide to Taking Your Career on the Road 

Happy, Healthy and Almost Wealthy 



WHY WORK FROM ANYWHERE?
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Financial 
Security

Travel

Flexibility

The ability to immerse in other 
cultures, explore parts of the country 

or world that you’ve wanted to see, 
and enrich your down-Lme. 

Beyond locaLon 
independence, you can 

enhance your tradiLonal 
work set-up to beOer 

accommodate family needs, 
energy cycles and move 

closer to your ideal lifestyle.  

If you can work from virtually 
anywhere, then you always 
have the opLon to move to 
cheaper ciLes and countries 
to reap the low-cost of living 
benefits.



HIGHLIGHTS

THREE LUCRATIVE STRATEGIES
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Remote Job Career Abroad
Freelancing / 
Independent 
ConsulLng

There are two main ways to do this:

•  TransiLon your current role to a 
remote posiLon

•  Use highly-veOed remote job 
boards and tested networking 
strategies to secure a remote 
posiLon in your current field.

Freelancing can be extremely 
lucraLve, especially if you avoid low-
quality marketplaces and clients that 
force you to compete at the lowest 
possible price. 

•  If you’re an experienced 
professional, you can leverage your 
exisLng skills and previous roles as 
your service offering on niche or 
industry-specific freelance 
marketplaces 

•  If you’re inexperienced, or looking 
for a change, you can idenLfy areas 
that interest you, use marketplaces 
to figure out what people are 
looking for, and use that data to 
decide what service you’ll be 
offering.

There are many lucraLve careers 
abroad, but perhaps the most 
universal is teaching. Many of the 
posiLons are full-Lme and due to the 
need, offer generous benefits (like 
paid housing, round-trip airfare, and 
ample vacaLon Lme.

•  For novice teachers: there is huge 
number of available posiLons in ESL 
in public schools, private schools 
and 1:1 instrucLons at all grade 
levels.

•  For experienced teachers or those 
who want to transiLon into an 
educaLon career: On top of the 
above, you can also explore 
teaching to business professionals, 
other subjects where you have 
experLse, or internaLonal schools 
where the kids of expats typically 
aOend.
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REMOTE JOB

•  If you’re a consistent high achiever at work, a remote proposal is simply a maOer of managing logisLcs

•  Use your proposal to outline the documented benefits of remote work that you and the company would benefit from

•  Begin by offering a trial period (30, 60 or 90 days) of remote work to ensure you maintain your work quality and availability

•  AlternaLvely, your trial period could be a certain number of remote days per week (2 or 3 of 5)

•  If you’re not interested in maintaining your current role, or want to move to a new Lme zone, you may want to look for a new role. 
AcLvate your network to share your interest in finding a remote role. Make sure that you’re clear on the industry and type of posiLon 
that you’re looking for – it’s easier for people to help you when you’re specific.

•  There are a number of reputable remote job boards, like:

•  FlexJobs

•  RemoteOK

•  We Work Remotely
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FREELANCING / INDEPENDENT CONSULTING

•  Freelancing: This can be offering your services to anyone you’ve idenLfied as your market. What are you well-known for? What would your friends 
consider you an expert in? People have built successful freelance businesses offering remote personal training, personal styling, health coaching, 
relaLonship advising, and so much more. Once you’ve idenLfied a target audience and a service, there are strategies for finding clients like: open 
boards like Craigslist, Facebook groups or groups where people are looking for help, and other sources.

•  Independent ConsulLng: This is more for people who work with or for businesses and want to conLnue to do so. Any job funcLon could transiLon to 
offering their consulLng and services: data entry or management, sojware development, accounLng, customer service, etc. Chances are, if a 
company employs full-Lme employees in the role, there are also opportuniLes for freelancers. 

•  When it comes to finding work, there are a number of marketplaces – some are general and post opportuniLes across fields posted by any company 
or individual. Others are industry-specific. Popular ones include:

•  Upwork

•  PeoplePerHour

•  TopTal
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CAREER ABROAD: TEACHING

•  Teaching doesn’t necessarily mean working with children. There are opportuniLes across all levels and sekngs:

•  Extended Learning / Tutoring, Public Schools, Private Schools, InternaLonal Schools (rigorous), Business English, UniversiLes

•  There are teaching opportuniLes on almost every conLnent, and dedicated networks and job boards to connect you with open posiLons, but 
over the past few years, the most financially lucraLve teaching opportuniLes have been in Asia:

•  United Arab Emirates ojen offers teachers a six-figure package and generous bonus structure with one or two year contracts

•  China has an abundance of structured and side jobs for those who want to teach during their free Lme to earn extra cash. They’re 
generally offering around $2,000+ a month for part-Lme (15-20 hours) of teaching, in addiLon to 2-3 months of vacaLon, paid 
housing or housing allowance, and round trip airfare. 

•  South Korea typically offers around $2,000+ a month in addiLon to paid housing, round-trip airfare, naLonal health insurance and 
pension, and most meals during work, allowing many people to use their paycheck exclusively for leisure and savings.

•  Due to growing demand in English learning, this market is also seeing:

•  An increase of subjects outside of English like Art, Gym, Math and Science

•  An increasing ability to earn addiLonal money on the side through 1:1 instrucLon and online teaching posiLons through web and 
mobile apps like VIPKid 

•  An increase in job boards and services to connect teachers with posiLons across the world like TeachAway or TeachAbroad




THERE ARE TONS OF OTHER STRATEGIES FOR 
WORKING AND TRAVELLING, ALTHOUGH THEY 
COME WITH LESS ADVANTAGES. 

ANY OTHER OPTIONS?
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Other Travel-
Based Work 

Arrangements Retail / Service Travel Blogger Travel Industry

Many countries offer a working visa 
to allow you to work  for a year; it’s 
common to meet expats working in 
tradiLonal service or retail job to 
support themselves while they live 
in an area they’re interested in 
experiencing. 

This is one of the more 
popular opLons amongst 
Instagram-influencers, who 
are ojen sponsored by brands 
to promote or review 
accommodaLons, restaurants, 
and travel experiences.

This could be from working 
on a cruise ship or in 
hospitality, to a tradiLonal 
corporate career in the 
travel-industry. 

Con: Not necessarily 
lucraLve which 
makes it challenging 
to save money.

Con: Ojen requires 
years of work to 
become sustainable 
and consistent.

Con: The work 
demands direct 
where you go and 
for how long; you 
can’t choose freely. 
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HOW CAN YOU GET STARTED?
OUR NEW COURSE & COACHING PROGRAM,  HOW TO BUILD A LIFE ABROAD AND TRAVEL THE WORLD, 
WILL TAKE YOU EVERY STEP OF THE WAY. YOU’LL HAVE A COACH, OR A SELF-GUIDED CLASS, TEACHING 
HOW TO NOT ONLY WORK, BUT LIVE AND PLAY ON THE ROAD, AND ALL OF THE LOGISTICS THAT GO INTO 
IT, LIKE: 

SAMPLE 
REMOTE 

PROPOSALS FOR 
YOUR CURRENT 
COMPANY AND 
HIGH-QUALITY 

FREELANCE 
MARKETPLACES	

HOW TO 
MANAGE VISAS, 

FIND AN 
APARTMENT, 

OR GET HEALTH 
INSURANCE	

HOW TO BEGIN 
PICKING A 

DESTINATION 
AND 

ACCLIMATING 
TO NEW 

CULTURES	



Your enLre life could be completely different one 
year from now. 

How to Build a Life Abroad and Travel the World

at www.HappyHealthyandAlmostWealthy.com/rtw


